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Soilc advanta:,cs and disadvanta,qes of variahlo and 
non-linear ,<earim bctrrccn the :,ilot's control 

ad the control surface 

The advantaqcs snd disadvantages arising: f?=om the USC of variable and 
non-linear SetinS arc considered, mainly in relation to a reduction of the 
pzlots controlnov~xx~ts required ~LUVIS an approach under bumpy conditions, 
to reduoin~ over-scnsltlvity of control at hi.Sh speed and mitiSatinS the 
effects of friction ard backlash. 

Many com&ints of control difficulty can, of course, be attributed 
to defects in the design of the control system o.S. friction end backlash in 
the control runs of either manual or power operated controls; friction end 
backlash in the force feel system, exocssive centering force or unsuitable 
feel system on power controlled aircraft. Assuming that the obvious steps 
have been taken to craclicatc thcsc defects, then some further improvement 
in respect of sensitivity may be obtaincd by the USC of non-linear Searing 
and the disadvantaSes arc not considered serious ;x-ovided that the degree 
of non-linearity is kept rcason&ly small, 

Vith Rolvor o;>erated controls, greater advantage can be obtained by the 
USC of variable Searing. Bccauso of the mechanical coal&cation involved in 
systems in which such Sear charge is controlled automatically from airspeed, 
UndcrcarriaSc or flap opomtion, a Sear change directly under the control of 
the pilot is preferred whenever possible. On the rudder and elevator control 
it may, however, bc necessary from safety considerations to link the gcsr 
chenzo to undercarriage or flap ogoration. A pilot operated Sear change 
&ves positive advantage in that ho can select a;,proprinte SearinSs for 
d;rffcrent operational &sks and weather conditions, but reflects on present 
mcthous of safcguardm~ structural strength. lizth pilot selection it may 
thcreforo bc necessary to rcstriot tho rawc of Scar &an@? used if the 
aircraft structure is to bc safcguardcd on% if lmtations arc not to be 
put on the control surface angles that oan be used at high speed or Mach 
nmber. 

By combmning mrne measure of variable and non-lineer Searing and by 
careful desi&n to avoid friction and backlash effects it should be possible 
to overcome most of the difficulties that are likely to arise for some time 
to cont. 
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1. 1ntroClctUm 

On a~rcraf't in the i>ast them has usually--been R constant lmear ,gearing 
bcimecn the ;lilot's control stwk, who01 or rudder p~do.ls~ and the corrcspond- 
In:: control surface. ',:ith increase of the rarq?e of sirspccds over which modern 
nlrcraft arc required to operate, coni>laints arc sonetimes m&c, either that 
control of the slrcraft FLS unduly sensitlvc at hi.,rr,h ~nclicated sirsiXYd.s (i.e. 
that very mall novcncnts of the stick ,qivc very lar,~c effects in rate of roll, 
i)itch or yzw) or alternatively that oxcossivoly lm:,e stick r~ovenents src 
required at low speeds, primarily during alr,,roaches under bFpy air conditions 
or on Naval mrcraft durin;: Rpi>ronch to a carrier where control is likely to 
be difficult because of the low apilroach speed. These two ccr&-dnts are m 
the main, different fnccts of the sake problcn, the poblw of providin(! the 
desrred control characteristics over a large sped rawc with 0 constant stick 
to surface gcariny,; the problcn IS, however, apzravated if in addition the 
surface cffcctivencss falls off at slow sped due to aer0dynsA.c causes. It 
is also wgrnvatcd on powr controlled aircraft, hy ~z~ny of the defects that 
arc cornnon on power control systems 0.~. friction, backlash, high centering 
forces etc. 

It is possil~le that nn iml,rovemcnt in the oharactcristios complsined of 
might bc obt,uned in certain cases !~y n stral:htforward nodification to the 
p,cnring bctilecn stick an5 surface. For exar.?plo, on an sircraft vtith a manual 
control systcn, the geannl? relay have been chosen to r&w desired stick forces 
rather than desired stick novefilents. ?3y altering the surface aerodptie 
balance and the :,eannr! it nit&t be possible to obtain reasonable values of 
both forces and movements. Secondly, on an aircraft with very effective 

controls, the effeotrveness throwhout the sped and Mach n 
P 

er range nay 
be hi&or than is really neceswry. rn this case n lowering of the Rearing 
may be ncce?,table. 

If, however, alleviation by such moans 1s i~~L~osslble and on,power con- 
trolled aircraft, mrovencnts to the power c&trol and fed system prove 
Ineffective then It lnsy be necessary to use n non-tinear or a vanable gearing 
between stick ana control surface; with future inorcases of in&cated speeds, 
tho need for such dcvlccs is likely to increase. The object of this report 
is to consider the various posdA0 applications of these non-linear rind 
variable gear&s, their relative mer:rlts for diffcrcnt applications and any 
tisadvantages or dnqers in their use. 

2. lossiblo methods of inco~porntln;! non-linear or variable gearlny: into 
control sgstems , 

The various l,,ethods of Incorporating n non-Lnear or vanable gemng 
In a control system are p.ven in tabular fom below. These sub-divisions are 
of qortance since they lead to different relationship betifeen stick force 
aa disylacemcnt rind hnvc various advnntwes ma disadvantages. 

/Table I..... 

Jc To avod constant repetition, the pilot's control will be referred to as a 
stick throughout the rewnder of this report. in general, however, the 
rcnarks w-ill ripply equally to all controls, unless specifically excluded 
by the text. 

*Al ow gearing ~I@.~AS, in this report, a larp movcmcnt of tho stick for a 
dlnovu~nt of the control surface. 
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Table I 

Basic Kanuol or 3nn2r opera ted 
type Of pcmcr boostd control 
control control systcI1 systm 

Type of Non- Vnrlabl c Non-lincor vmi.&1c 1 
r,carlng lincsr 

I - losltion No feel systal 
of non- hence variable 

. linear or gcarirq~ can bc 
mnablo put wfhcro in 
sporing circuit. 
in rcla- 

tlon to 
sircraf t 
fCCl 

&BJ.&ril \ 

output Input side 
side to 1xxfcr 

output Input side 
srdc to pcmcr 

fron control servo i-roll1 control scrV0~ 
3ower Bcforc Wtor ixmer Before After 
control inpt inL3ut 
8 crvo f l-01.1 fron 

artifi- crtifl- 
cinl da1 
feel fcol 
unit ,unit 

control input inpt 
servo tiOl.1 from 

arti- arti- 
facial fXoia1 
fed feel 

'unit unit 

In this table, the term non-linear soaring meant that the gcariltrr, between 
stick and control surface var~s over the raw,:c of novoncnt of the stick. The 
non-linearity will usually be such that a lerpz novement of the stick is 
required for a smallncvement of the surface for control positions around the 
central~~osition, in the case of the ailcroqsncl rudder and near tl.e position 
for stendy cruising fli[<ht in the case of the elevator.- The ratio of stick 
to surface movement would. then deoreasc i)ro:pw;sivcly towads both extremes 
of the range of movement. An illustrative example of the rclntive movements of 
stick and surface that mL3ht bc used is given in Ei;i. I. The degree of non- 
linearity could,of course, vary over .a wide rango, 1~oin.g limited only by 
possible mechanical difficulties for IPX~C dcgrecs of non-linamty and as is 
sham later, by heavy control forces in some applications. 

In the case of variable Rearink, the genri~~, betwen stick and surface 
romalns constant as control sn,$c is -cd, but the ,~cari~,~.ay be altcrd 
by schenes such as:- (1) Dy a direct control from the pilot. (ii) By a 
servo systatl controllea by indicated d.rsl>eed or possibly by a combination of 
ir~~~~~~ct~~pcccl amI dtltudc. (id.) By linkage vtith the undercarriage or 

1 I . In the cast of (il) and (iii) the gear could be a two position 
one and in the cesc of (i) and (ii) a ILulti-position one, or could bc continuously 
variable. The rcspcctivc merits of vrrrious of thcsc schemes arc considered 
later in this report. 

3. iicsu1tin.q stick forces ad movements 

The stick forces and stick novencnts raqtirti for various control surface 
movcmcnts have been workd out, using wry S&o assw&ions, for trio sped 
conditions, a bgh ana a low s 

? 
cd 

speed bcini: assumed to be 6:i 
condition, the ratio of the high to the low 

roughly the ratio of msdmu~.~ to minimum speed 
being obtained on present day Qhters). For the variable gear curvc~, two 
gears in the ratio of 2$1 have been assuwd (Fig. 2). For tho non-linear 
gc-g, the aileron stick-surface relationship of Fi,y. 1 has baen used. 
This gives n gear ratio of hnlf the lj.ncs.r gearing at the mid-position and 
+wice the linear p,es~L.~~~ at the cxtrencs of travel. 

In the cast of lmnual and p-fcr boosted control systolw, it has been 
assum& thtct the control hiwe moment oocfficient dots not very with indicated 
speed. This assu@ion is obviously not true in practice over such a large 
speed r<snp, but since the resultant fiprcs are inter&d to be illustrative 
only, the assu@ion iley bc adequntc for this ~mosc. For tho power operated 
systcsns, curves have bscn calculated for various feel systoas: si.r@c eping, 
force waryzing with V and force varying with V2. Arbitrary force scales have 
been added to the fi.,prcs to show the oracr of the force vwiations that might 
be obtained. 

/The results..... 
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The results arc sham in Fins. 3 to 11. %ch FQurc gives, in addition 
to tho curves of form v<anation, dis+puxoatic sketches of the control layout 
and formlnc for the force variation Ttith CLsplaxoe~~ont. In the tin the 
results (Fip. 3 to 9) al>i>ly to an aircraft without friction Nlil backlash in 
the control system. In addition, results arc $.ven in Figs. 10 and 11 with 
those effects includcL1. In drawiT; up these ourvcs it has been assuiled that 
the IAajority of the f'riction and backlash iTill arise in the control runs from 
the base of the stick to the po;ror control servo motor snd in the servo motoI‘ 
WLVC. On nest present day ,aircraft, where the power control motors arc 
s~tuatecl ncm the control surface, this assumLotion will nomally be true. 
Friction forces on the out:gt side from the prcr control do not, of course, ' 
affect thu $lot's control forces. 

Tho curves have been included in the Rel>ort, as it is considered that 
they 77illbo of ,goncral interest, since they indioatr: what force variations 
xill be ol&aincd from various tyl)cs of installation. It is obvious that some 
of these installations can be ruled out, since they @.vc characteristics 
d1&33tZ+Cdlj~ opposed to what is rcquircd. The optimum layouts for various 
control ;?roblems sre considered in pcatcr detail in the remainder of this 
rqort. 

The results are drawn for the aileron control and for movement in one 
direction only, since the curves are spctrical. Similar curves would be 
obtsined for the other controls. 

4. licasons for w.ntinT variable or non-linear gcariny and methods of 
o'hcdrnnr: requred charncteristics -- -_- 

4.1. Guncral 

4.1.1. K=nual controls. On an aircraft with manual controls, it 
may be shown that, m&in,; many sxpL,fying assumptions, and assuming that there 
is no control Jistortion, ccn;,rcssibCJ..ity effects or spin;: tabs, the control 
force for a ~ivcn control anglcwill vary as V2 and that the control force for 
a cg.~cn steady rate of roll will vary with V. At the ssmc time, assuming: 
control cff'cctivencss not to varyxLth control displaccrxnt, the control angle 
for a @vcn rata of roll ~~11 vary invcrscly rvith sl>ccd. It is knam that on 
such sircraft, the control forces at hif;h spocds arc hi,:her than pilots like 
and it is p-o'3alAc that they %-rmla srcfcr the control force for a given rate 
of roll to remain constant. (l:*th k 

! 

ore is some etidcnce from aircraft on which 
vanablc ;<carinq has been fitttd, hey would prefer also a more nearly constant 
value of stick movement par unit ate of roll. On these assuTtions it would 
be poss~blc to nch~evc both of these aims by m&in i: the ::earing bctwccn stick 
and surfnco vary inversely with V. The simplifpng assumptions made above are 
unlikely to 110 true in practice. Men so, it rwy be possible by suitable 
choice of vsriation of gcarin~ v?ith sioccd to obtain much mom nearly the 
desired fcrco snd movement chsractemstics than is given by a normal fiacd 
gearin& Sirmlsr crLumcnts apply on an aircraft with j,or,er boosted ailerons. 

4.1.2. PoTrer controls. ___- On an aircraft with power operated 
controls, usinS similar essw.~ptions, the ssmc result can bc obtruncd by using 

.a fparin~; varyin<: inversely wit‘? V in conjunction vxith a simple spring 
attached to the stick. For sircraft on which the response to aileron novement 
did not confonl to the sim@if+nq nssLuxpti,ns m&c above, it is nevertheless 
possible that a combination of a variahlc ScariT; with a simple sping would 
.give roughly the desiral~le forces snl movomcnts over the sped range. Because 
of the probable fall of cffcctivowss at hi:J1 speeds, a smsllcr gear change 
than is suy,,qostcd by the single thour-- ~vould probably be required and this 
would obmously nake t‘nti desip of the vanablc 3eari.n; easier. 

Suxilar arplcnts apply to rudder ana clcvator movements in terms of rate 
of yaw and rate of pitch. From structural considerations, howtivcr, it is 
destiabla that stick force should bear some constant relationship to a@.ied 
normsl acceleration, rcther then rate of pitch, as speed is chan@t. This 

characteristics could, of course, be obtained by a straightforvfard 'q' feel 
system vnth can&ant Scarin:;, if ccmprcssibslity and distortion effects can- 

/be ippored..... 
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Lx3 ignored. If, harever, a constant rate of pitch for a given stick movcmcnt 
at all opccds is considcrcd desirable, then a constant stnclc force per '2' could 
bc o'btawcd at the same time by a canbination of a variable gearing inversely 
proportional to V yrith a stick force per unit stick movement proportional to V. 
This would, howcvcr, be obtainoil at the cxpcnse of greater complication. 

The need for variable gearing is likely to be increased for aircraft 
1-rhich are to oporato in the trsnsonio region. Because of the &crease of con- 
trol cffectivcncss and the incrcenc of manoeuvre margin in this range, lsrgca 
control surfaces I-rith large movements arc rcquircd to give adcquatc control. 
The controls arc thcrcforc likely to bc over-cffcctive for higher indicated 
speeds hut lol;Tor Each numbers. A lwcr gearing hctwccn stick and surface may 
thercforc bc dcsirablo for conditions bclovr the trsnsonic speed range. 

4.1.3. Cthcr considerations. From the foregoing it will be seen 
that if it can bc assumed that qprcciable stick movements sre essential for 
accurate control there arc reasons on general grcunds for supposing that a 
variable gearing bctncon stick arxl surface may give a feel system more in 
accord with &at the pilot would like than is possible with fixed gearing and 
that it might therefore give grcatcr precision of control throughout the s-peed 
ran;;c. A further possible advantage of variable gearing is that pilots might 
wish to sclcct a difforcnt gearing for different operational tasks. For 
example the gearing that the pilot would like for an attaok under radar ccntrol 
at night might well be quite difforont from nhat he would like for combat 
under visual conditions. Stilsrly the pilot might prefer a much lower gearing 
for a bombing mn under manual control at high altitude, campsrcd with what he 
irould like for ssy a climb through cloud at the same indicated speed at low 
level. For the pilot to take sdvantage of this facility, gear selection ~culd, 
of course, have to be under the pilot's control throughout, or ho would have 
to bc tile to ovorndc any automatic sclcction. 

Against all th&, tiicra is a considcrablc body of opinion that the amount 
of control movement is of rclntivcly minor importance, the major factor of 
which the pilot is s~arc being the control for-cc, and that optimum control 
characteristics arc, in fact, obtained by using a .pure "force control", in 
which movcmcnts of the contml are negligibly small. If this view is accept&, 
then thcrc is no gcncral case for variable nearing hut rather for the dcvelop- 
merit of lure force controls. 

However, the evidence in favour& the latter is not yet conclusive and 
amcraft rn.11 continue to have orthodox controls for some time to come; it is 
useful thcrcforc to consider certain conditions about which ccml&amts are 
often made and to consider which of the possible variable end non-linosr gear 
schemes would give the FFcatcst improvcmcnt. 

4.2. Too lsrgc stick movmcnts rcquircd at slew speeds or for landing. 

4.2.1. Gtncml. Co,.1:,loints nrc sonet&flcs made on certain aircraft 
that exccssivc contr~Eoverwt 

__ 
L s ore required at slow speeds or for lardling, 

particularly under bumpy mr conditions. The complaints arc particularly rele- 
vant to the carrier landing cast, bccausc cvcn when conditions arc turbulent, 
it is stir1 necessary to m&c tho al>pronch at a very slovr speed, where aileron 
effectiveness is likely to bc fairly low. 'hth such terbulcncc, the pilot may 
IX&C frequent large movcmonts of the stick to deal with theming dropping that 
occurs. It is obvious that the difficulty of naking these novclncnts will vary 
with the stick forces, the heavier the forces the more tiring and difficult it 
is to make large novcmcmts. If oithcr tho forces or the stick movements are 
reduced the.ccndition lzi%ht-be accc?~tabla, but etidencc suggests that even 
with low forces pilots do not Lkc to have to make frequcct large stick move- 
ments during the approach. . 

4.2.2. &.nual controls. The ndvontagcs accruing from variable 
gew.mg my be ccnsiderod for various types of aircraft control systems. 
Firstly on aircraft with manual or porrcr boosted controls it is seen from Fig. 3 
that a ohsnge of :esrin2 in addition to reducing the stick movemsnt also 

/incrmses.. . . . 
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incrcnscn the stick force par unit surface movomcnt. If the initial control 
forocs wore light, then this incrcnsc of control force mey bc acccptablc. 
Howcvor, muany cases it is probcblc that the heavier control forces msy be 
as objectionable as the lsrgs stick movements and if acceptable control 
choractcnstics are to be obtained it may 1~0 necessary to increase the balsnce 
of the control surface. Since prcsuimbly efforts will ‘already have been made 
to obtain light control forces, increasing the balance is not likely to be 
cnsy and it is thcrcforc doubtful vrhethcr a change of control gearing will be 
practicable as a Sencral rule on manually controlled aircraft. 

A non-linear genri~ night also be used to rcducc the stick movomcnt 
required for large surface novc?:cnt. To achieve this, the gearing would be 
kept the SMC as the linear gearing at the central position, but would be 
incranscd towards each side. Thus, for small novemcnts of the control about 
central, the stick forces would be virtually unchanged and hence the forces 
required for manoeuvring at high indicated speeds would only bc slightly 
increased. Such a gearing might obviously give some tivroveaent, but it is 
not likely to be so effcctivo as a variable one and it will have the same 
lilntations #th regard to the incroaso of control heaviness. 

4.2.3. Power controls. On aircraft with powr operated controls, 
VSXLOUS ccnbinations of force and novcmcnt can bc obtsined, as will be soen 
from Jags. 4 to 9. :lith the feel forces fed direct to the stick before the 
variable gcaring, reducing the stick movcmcnt also reduces the stick forces 
roquirod. 'i'ith stilple spring fccl,and assuming that the low gearing is used 
at high speed and the high gearing at low speod,this will give an improvement 
in control chernctcristics both in rcapcct of movement and force, since the 
control forces can he made lighter at low spoods Ttithout dccrcasing the for- 
ccs at high spocdi. Such a system might thcrcforc be used instead of, for 
cxamplo , a V or nt controlled force foci systal. If the change of goati% was 
directly controlled by the pilot, thLn the systomwould probably be simpler 
than the equivalent force foci system. If, howover, the change of geering 
mcrc cutomatically opcratcd, then undoubtedly greater complexity would result. 

d sulilsr result might ho obtained by the use of a non-linear gearing, 
if the gearing is retained at its original vsluc over tho wontsal portion of 
the motion and increased over the extremes of travel, so that the overall stick 
movement is decrcascd. In this case, the force for small surface mova;lent would 
be unaltered, butthc force for large movements uould be roduccd. Thus at high 
speeds, :rhcrc in gcncral only slmll to moderate movemcnts of the surface will 
bo rcquircd, the forces will remsln reasonably heavy, but at slow spocds where 
large control novawAs arc used the forces would be relatively lighter for large 
control surface movements thanuhen the linear gear is fittcd. Ho>vcver, since 
the force is still a linear function of stick novazcnt, the pilot will probably 
bcunamre of tho non-linearity. 

If the artificial feel forces arc fed in after the gear change then it 
will be seen from Pig. 5 that who-n the stick movement is decreased the con- 
trol forces are increased as in the mzunnal control case. Assuming as before 
that tho low gearing will bc uacd at high speed the control force per unit 
control surface movcmont will bc hcavlcr at low speeds then at high speeds and 
these heavrer forces may linit the stick movcncnt that pilots are Willing to 
use. In the sme way, a non-linear gearing before the feel forces a~?0 fed XI, 
nil1 give heavier forces for large control movements and ~1.11 suffer from the 
same disadvantages. 

It is w&dent frcan this that for this case a variable or a non-linesr 
ge&.ng, with feel forces fed in before the &car, will give the optimum foe1 
characteristics. of those, the variable gearing -All ,@ve more nearly linear 
response agsj.nst stick movcmtnt snd a better relationship between forces at 
la; and high speed snd is thercforc to be preferrod. Since the large control 
novements are required only at slow spcas, a b70 positlon getin& could be 
fitted manually controlled by the pilot. As an altcmativc, if only required 
for the approach, the ~(CSCC Ghango could bc linked to the flaps or undercarriage 
operation. 

/The remarks..... 
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' The rcmrks ride above have rclatcd prinsnly to the aileron control. 
Sinilar fiffxcultxs ere posslblc on the rudder control, suxx NCISLT may be 
us& to help raise a dropped :dnr, on the a~roach. However, no casts of 
conpl&~t have occurred to dnto snd on gcncrd .~ounds It is loss likely that 
trouble vroulfi ansc fron this cause thnn on the aileron. However, if difficulty 
was cxpwicnccd the scxe mthds could bc used. 

On the olcvctor, lergo ~lovcnents am required only on the actual round-out 
and i,rovxlzng full stick llovezent ten be obtained in this cm&.tion, little 
clifficulty 5s likely with the stick novcrxnts required at slm speeds, unless 
theso are associated mth heavy forces. 

4.3. Over-sensitivity at high ~,ecds - 

4.3.1. Gencml. Over-scnsitivlty at high si>eeCI is a different 
facet of tho sane problal discussd. in pars. 4.2., since the gearing chosen 
lxtielly 1s a corpronise Setween the conchtions required for high and lore 
speeds and n solution sntisfnctory for one ona of the speed rango, d.11 
autonnticalQ ease the problml at the otbcr end of the range. However, it 
is useful to consider the wL~$llcation spacifically to this case. 

4.3.2. Variable p,carin,y. On a mnually or pomr boost controlled 
amcraft, incrcmingTsti;ick movalent by roducmg the ,:esnng xi.11 ,gve 
decrcaoed forces zt hlzh speeds. Since, in pxml, the force roqulreil for 
a given manoeuvre (c.S. rntc of roll or pitch) is grcatezft high speeds then 
at 1011, Canil often heatior than desirea at hi,gh si>Cedy g C&L& will @VC a 
dcsirablc reduction. ?Y Hcncc a reduction in Scari&? wi almost certainly be 
bencfxial both from considcratlons of stick movcrxxt end stick force. 

On an aircrqft with power opcratod controls with the feel force fed 
direct to tho stick, itnill be seun from ~5.g~. 4, 6 snd 8 that decreasing 
the gearins gives an increase of force for a given control sutiaoe movement. 
Thus if n simple sprwa fed syztcm is usod a bcncficid incroaso of control 
force per unit surface novcmcnt will bc obtained at high s:,,ccd. Since the 
ovcrscnsltzvity IS llkdy to bo progrcssivc with increase of speed, a 
progrcssivc decrease of ~CLWI.~~ 171th nirspccd is desxrablc, with allor-mnce 
for Nach nwbcr cffccts whcrc thcsc src iqortant. An autormtx change of 
gcanng, opcrnted from eirspcefi i>kcssmes is therefore mnicntcd. Ulth such 
a systcn It ~:ould bc possible to get dcsir&lc co‘lbinations of novemcnts snd 
forces, without rccoursc to norc complicated farce feel systems. 

3ith the fed forces fed in after the gearing, a rductlon in stick 
gcanng glvcs a dccreasccl force. :?ith a veriabl,lo geariq3, speed controlled 
ad with a sirrplc sprlnz feel, tiic force for a gxvcn control movement will 
dccrcasc with spcccl. To obtnin satisfactory control forces on such a systen, 
it wpuld bc nccesssr~ to have a feel systcn such that force incrcrrsed roughly 
as VL. Alt'nough this r;u,ght be acceptable, it noulii obvxwsly be more 
complicated thd the simple spmng attached to the stick considered above. 

A further effect of variable ::carin,n, is that if msxi~um available stick 
movewxt z.s kqt constcnt, then decreasing the gearing nil1 reduce the aileron 

angle that can bc a~lid. On some ntiorcft where there is a stressing limit 
on ths use of eilerons at hi,;h speeds, this wy be advantageous since control 
angles can be kc@ x&thin design limits vzlthout the necessity for heavy control 
forces. Where, however, there is no stressing limit on the ollerons, such n 
restriction on nileron movcncnt night XQOSC lidtations on the sircraftls 
rolling capacity at high speeds an3 Mach numbers psrticulerly if the control 
effectivehess f,alls off. !i?nis would be ob,jcctionablc opcrationdly and might 
well be dsn:wous. 

4.3.3. Non-linear ,~csrini~. f.s an alternative to these variable, 
gearing schcws, a non-linear gearing rmght be used. On a ~.lanually or power 
boost& airoraft, this would &VC rclntively lighter control forces over the 
central portion of the travel, zith rda.~vcly hcancr control forces for 
large control nover.xznts. F~oviJc~ that the degree of ox?--scnJstivlty was not 
great, ma hcncc that only modcratc non-lxncarity was requird, satisfactmy 
control characteristics could probe.bly bc obtimcd by this W.XUX% Further 

/tight..... 
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flight cxporionce is necosscry boforo a dcfinitc statomcnt oan ho mado on ha-1 
much non-linearity can bo used boforo tho control characteristics bccaQo 
objectionable. 

?Zith power operated controls, tho foroo variation over tho range of 
movauentwill dopond on whore the fcol force is fed into the circuit. llith a 
si>nng attached directly to the stick, the force per unit surface travel will 
ho heavier for small movcncnts thsn for large ones; when the force is fad in 
after the gearing the fcrco per unit surface travel u-sill be lighter for small 
.lovcllcnts than for large onos. !Iho latter condition is probably preferable, 
provided that the spring force is suitably varied with speed (0.g. varying 
as V) although this does noan that the force per unit stick movement is 
non-lincsr. 4s in the uanusl control case, control characteristics nil1 
Irobably bc satisfactory provided only noderntc non-linoerity is used. 

4.3.4. RuJdor and olovator aontrol, On the rudder similar arguments 
'All apply but since the rudders sro used less frequently than the eilomns, 
&nd large rudder angles arc nommlly only used at low speeds, a variable 
gearing is probably not justified and a non-linear gearing may bc the best 
solution in this 00.~0. 

It is doubtful nhcthor tho restriction that a variablo gearing is likely 
t0 1~1~0 on the available movement of the &elevator mould, in general, be 
aoceptablo, particularly in the trsnsonio r&on, although there nay possibly 
be applications as for oxanplc, on high altitude transport aircraft on which 
rapid manoeuvring is not required, where such a gearing might give satisfactory 
control abaraotoristics. On other types of aircraft., the only simple improve- 
ments to the longitudinal control that could be obtslned, assu&ng that these 
airomit already have the optimum force feel system,,would seem to be some 
measure of non-li.noar5.t~~ of gearing between stick and elevator or, if this is 
insufficient, as a tither oxtonsion of the 8~110 idea,e non-linear gearing 
between elevator erd tai&lane movements. 

4.4. Friction a& back&ash. Difficulty of contml can often be 
attributed to friction and baoklash (S), particularly on aircraft with pawor 
operated 
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tro1s. Advorso characteristics can arise in a number of ways. 
lhrstb, friction is proscnt, thon a corrcspondmg sipring centcling foroe is 
neoess y. Assuming friction is high, this means that a large foroc is 
necessary to move the control, A further am11 increase in force msy then 
cause a lsrgo ccntrolnovemont. The effect ,msy bc even worse if, as is quita 
likely, tho friction force decreases as soon as the control starts to move. 
Secondly, with backlash prcsont in the control runs to tho power control valve 
and in the valve itself, a smallnovomont of tho stiok, which msy require a 
lsrgc force as explained above, ,$ vos no control movement, but a further 
small nov~~t, :Tith light forces may produce a large effect. In addition 
there may be a~L~rcciable backlash in the linka,;c to the feel system. If the 
lost motion is ITcater then in the control run and valve, then it may be 
pocsLble to mske ~11 .:ovements of the control curfaco, Taithout having to 
overcome t!lo centerin:; grin: for06 Small movement3 are made against- , 
friction only sad ;>rccioo control is then likely to be difficult. , 

It is obvious that tho best day of overcomrng control difficulties due 
'to these causes is to msko tho friction end backlash as small as possible. 
It may not, hcwevor, be gracticablc to climinato Cl.1 adverse effcots by 
thcsc means. Further im?rovcments may be possible by modifications to the 
aircraft feel system (e.g. by increasing the spring rata and hence increasing 
the ratio of total fcroe required for a given control movement to breakout 
force). It is useful to consider, ho-v;cvor, what.inprovements msy be 
effoctad by use of a variable or non-linear gearing. 

With friction in tho circuit and a variable ge.er& at tho stiok, a 
reduction of gearinpwoula give a proportionate dear-ease in the friction force 
felt at tho stick,&co the majority of the friction %5.l.l bo in the control 
runs and valve mcchsnism. Somo improvcmont in control characteristics in 
lay gearing might therefore be cnzpectod. For maximum improvement, the feel 
system should ho attached boforo the gonring SO that the ratio of friction 
to feel force n?ill'bo reduoed. 

mth..... ' 
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7ith backlash prosed, the dvantqn;cs of a variable gcari~ systcn are 
less obvious. Vith the gear at the stick, a reduction in gearing KU give 
proportionately equal increases in the stick ~~ovenent necessary to overconc 
backlash, alvl that required to uovc the control surfscc throunh the desired 
ZXX+. (Fig. IO). This is likely to nake control rlore difficult because of 
the incrcascd backlash region. iihcn backlash is present in the linkege to 
the feel system, some Lxprovemcnt may be possible by puttin:! the gearing 
beti-recn the fool system snd the povrcr control valve, since in loo gearing 
there rrill be less possibility of obtaining control surface movemcntxdthout 
enoountcri~ the spring ccntering force. 

Backlash effects could, howcvor, be roSuccd by fitting the vnriable gear- 
ing on the output side from the power control, since the ratio of backlash to 
total stiok movement required woulrYl be rcduocd (Pi&. II). V/here friction end 
backlash are both present the best position for thd ,3c&ng Gll be detetined 
by the relative ir.gortance of the Mction end backlash contributions to the 
aaverse characteristics. Howcvcr, it wul.d appear that a variable gcsring 
after the poMer control must always give some ti.xpzwvcslcnt of charactcristxs. 

S~~Lcilar orgurxnts apply for a non-linear gearing. This ~BY be expected 
to rciluce the over-sensitivity at high speed, provdcd that it is put in at 
the right point in the circuit. As vsith the variable gear&, the best 
position can dy be fixed by considering the relative importance of friction 
snd backlash. 

4.5. Menual revcrslon case. On power controlled or power boosted 
aircraft in mhloh emcrgcncy control is pmiidca by ~mnual reversion, an 
upovement in control in the owxgency oasc might bo obtained by use of a 
variable geaxxng under the control of tho pilot. On such aircr&t control- 
lability is usually lx&ted by the heaviness of the forces required. If 
this mcons a serious practical lunitation on the control angles that can 
be applied, then it tight be :,ossiblc to &rove the control chsractetistics 
by reducing the geering. This mulct, of course, ncan that larger stick 
movcnents vrould be necessary for a given surface movement, but it iJOck 
also mean that the force required wd,cl bc ~&~UCOCI .snd the msximum control 
angle that could be x.+ied would be incrensed, ;xovidea thert this is not 
restricted dth the rduccd geari~3. 'Although these large stick nowments 
are utdesirablc as a general rule, they ney be rlorc acceptable than heavy 
forces for the exlcrgcncy ease. It is not possible to say vihother it is 
likely to prove tiavont~eous cs a Generel rule es this ~6.11 depend on the 
aircraft control cheraoteristios. 

5. Poss-Lble dangers rind disadvantages of variable gearing 

5.1. Risk of failure of gear charge ncchanzsm 

5.1.1. Pilot operated gear chanr,e. In the various applications 
of variable gearing mentioned above, both LXUXI~ and automatic changes of 
gcting are considered. Failures of two types csn therefore srisc. In the 
first case, the pilot might forget to select the right gearing for la.ncXng 
or for high speed flight. As a result It is possible to envisa@ cases in 
Which the pilotwill find hznself with&itequatc aileron movencnt for landing 
or even if suffxient aileron movcmcnt is aveilablc, ho might mekc too ~11 
a corrective movaont bccausc he is in law instead of hzgh gcering. Similarly 
at high speed he might overcorrect if he was in high instead of low gearing. 

Obviously the control system must be such that xt is impossible to 
overstress the sircrsft whatcvcr gearing is selected. In some cases this will 
be covered automatically e.g. the ailerons an&wings may be stressed for full 
aileron movawnt at all speeds or ailcron movement may be lititcd by 'q' 
controlled stops. Recent experience suggests that on the aileron control one 
or other af these mcthhils will be used in tho majority of cases. On the 
rudder this is unlikely to bc true, although stops moving as some function 
of 'ql could be used if dcslrd. Horrovcr, as was e~ldnod earlier, there is 
at present no olnious need for vanable gearing on the rudder control. 
In the pitching plane it would bc very difficult to cnsurc that the normd 
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stick force per 1,~’ rcquircilcnts more llct in .sll f~enriws. On a fighter with 
an ni of f3, this vrould probably not be very ir~>ortant, since the ch,snccs of 
inadvertently over-strcssin? the sircraft;iould be small, On aircraft with 
lower nl values it would bc ncccsssry to rely on rcadinqs of a tisusl 
accelercmetcr or on a 'g' restrictor if suchlrcrc available. Although a 
visual accclcromctcr mayvrcll bc ncceptablc as a structural safc,psrd in scme 
cases, a pilot coctrollcd variable gearing to th c clcvator is likely to be of 
only lini.ted application for these structural roas,ns and the reasons ,pvcn in 
pm.. 4.3. 

The degree of hasard involvcd on sny of the controls is obviously a 
function of the change of ,o,cari.n[; used. For large gcsr chanps (i.e. 3 or 4 
to 1) the ha$ard mould obviously bc a very real one, &s tho pilot might not 
realise hzs error until ~~~CSSI.V~ accelerations had been applied or until he 
had run out of available control novcment under bumpy sir conditions near the 
ground or carrier and it is a.7r.Ws.t certain that such a system would bc 
unaccciAablc for 

B 
cncrnl Scrvioc use. 

(ssy under 2 tc I 
Hcwevor, if the gear change is small 

then the dsngers involved would bo rccluccd and depending on 
the control characteristics of tho aircraft, the control avsilablc cvcn in the 
lowest gearing might well bo sufficient to enable the aircraft to operate with 
reasonable safety even at slow speed close to tho ground. In such casts a 
mm.al gear change mould stem to be accq&ablc. . . 

5.1.2. Autbatic 2 position gear chanxc. Jn alternative to the 
pilot controlled system for such smmJ.1 gear changes moulcl be a ncchanical 
oontrol operated at a given airspeed or in conjunction with undcrcarriagc 
retraction. Vith a simple gear change mechanism, it would be possible for a 
ohawe of gearing to give a sudden control surface movement and this might 
well be dangerous. It would probably be possible to ovcroonc this in a number 
of wsys. For cxanplc, the gear change could be made to trike place gradually 
over several seconds or, on the ailorons, 
central position. 

only when the controlvras in the 
On the elevator the most promisiw solution would seem to 

he to make the point of zero control surface movement as gear was changed 
lIlOV0 with the trinmcr and then to have a device that wculd‘only allow the gear 
to chanyo when the aircraft was in trim. All such systems would obviously 
invclvo some mochanioal col&cation snd there vrould therefore bc some risk 
of failure. The groatost danger in this case would probably be if in the 
event of failure, the mechaniw automatioally changed gcsr (e.g. the system 
might bc prcloadod to return to the lc&i~ oonclition). If such sn automatic 
change occurred with aileron clcvator or rudder on, thcro might be some hazard, 
as for exar@c in formation flying or a ground attack. L system that failed 
in such a may that the mochanisI stayed in tha goar sclccted at the moment of 
failure, with sn emcrgcncy ~.mnual solo&ion of the landing gcar~ng would SC~EI 
to bc the best solution. In vlcir of the complioation lnvolvcd, a pilot 
controlled system 1s likely to ho profcrrecl, at any rate on the oiler-on control, 
in Vic%? of the other advantages, Ilcntionod in psra. 4, that it confers. mhere 
a pilot controllod system is unaccf@ablc for reasons ncntioned above, then 
it mould be nccesssry to use an automatic system with adoquatc safeguards 
against failure. 

5.1.3. Airspocd controlled gear oban~c. For larsc changes of 
Scaring, it is very doubtful mhcthcr the pilot can be rclicd upon to make the 
correct selcetion of gearing. This will be particularly important if stick 
forces or movmonts aro being rclicd upon to safeguard the aircraft structure. 
In such casts, it ~oulc? stem to bc ncccssary to have SOmC means of automatic 
gear chsngo, prcfcrably opcmtcd off tho aircraft A.S.I. prcssuro system. 
Unless the gearing was controllo autcamtically, it vrculd bo almost impossible 
the the pilot to ;~rcjudgo how rmch stick force or movcmentnould be necessary 
for a desired manoouvrc. It is, of course, dcbatablo hat far the pilot relies 
on previous exponcn~c in determining the amount of control required for a 
given msnocuvro, but it is likely that when fully expericnccd on an aircraft 
type, prcoognition plays some part in accurate control. It so~s Fobable, 
thercforo, that nithout automatic solcotion, there waulcl be some loss of flying 
aocuracy. 

/Because..... 
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Because of the dangers mentioned above, itnould bc neccsssry to ensure 
that the mechanism stay& in th o pan.rq sclcotcd at the mollcnt of failure, 
with a manual override for selecting the correct gearing for landing,. It 
would also be neccssaryto provide a warning to tho pilot that feilurc had 
OCCUI-Ted. Such a system would probably bo aoceptable, but it is evident that 
there would have to be very marked advantages accruing from the vsriablo gear- 
ing to justify the added comlzlzlication and tho ndditlon of yet another wting 
system to the pilot's cockpit. 

5.2. Instability effects. If a gear chsn30 is fittod in the elevator 
circuit, automatically controlled from the LS.1. systcn, then the simple 
system may lead to instability. This canbc seen f?xm Fig. 12. If thq lint 
N?C shows the relation bctnocn olcvator novcmnt and stick positron and if 
the elevator position for trim is given by point D, then if speed decreases 
slightly, the elevator to stick 3earlqg will change and the elwntor still 

EIOVG up from position D to position D . This elevator movcmentiiould cause 
a further reduction in speed end hence the speed would diverge towards the 
stel1. Steady cruising might therefora be difficult. This difficulty C0d.d 
be overcome as far as the steady condition is concerned, by making the posi- 
tion at T?hich no movement of the elevator occurs as 3earing is changed (i.e. 
point B in Fig. 12) correspondwith tho trim position. This would entail 
linking the Scar chm-ge to the tri~mxr. The normal static stability condi- 
tions vfoulcl than apply. 

However, this would not remove the difficulty as far as manoeuvring 
flight is oonccrncd.2 'In a pull-out or on entering a turn, the stick is 
pulled back to ~chicvc'thc required normal acoelerntion. If than speed 
falls off, furthor up olovator will be progresslvoly applied. It is 
admittedly true that as speed docroasos a progressively lsxger elevator 
angle mill usually be required to maintain a constant nozrnal aocoleration, 
SO that the change is operating in the oorrcot scnso in reducing the 
progressive stick novcment required. However in oases where the aircraft 
approaches neutral nanocuvring stability in a turn, this behaviour would be 
most undcsirablc since it would cause the turn to tighten progressively if 
speed WAS allowed to fall off. Since most prcscnt dsy sweptr-lmg aircraft 
show a reduction in msnocuvrin3 stability in turns at hi3h &ch number, such 
a variable gearing xould undoubtedly aggravate the control problcn and it is 
very doubtful whether it could bo accoptod. This problcn is not, of course, 
insurmountable. Ths system could, for cxsmplc, be such that a gear change 
COtid only take place when the elevator was in the trim position, Havever 
any ~01u'cion seems likely to involvc a good deal of cor@ication. 

Somewhat similar cffccts'nould bc obtainod on sulcron ani rudder con- 
trols, since as speed is reduced the silcron .end rudder positions would 
autca;latically alter. However, the aileron snd rudder angles required in the 
turn will in any Lvent probably very with speed, so this 1.5 probably not a 
serious objection. 

5.3. pilot mey not know how much more control he has available. In 
cortein circumstances the pilot may want to know how much more control hc has 
available. For cxanple, if an approach is being made with an extremq forward 

C.g. position (e.g. due to a bomb hank up or misuse of the fuel systcn)) then 
on sn eiroraft xithout variable gosrin:, the pilot !unows how much more 
elevatcrccontrol ho has available from the position of tho stick at each stage 
of the amroach. Vith variable gearing controlled from the airspeed system, 

either the ran,ge of stick novcmont rcmeins constant, in vfhioh case the 
elevator angle for full movement of the stioktvill decrease with inorcase of 
speed; the stick may bc sJmost fully back on the approach, but nevertheless 
the pilot might still have suffioiat contcol available for lending, bocauso 
of the inoreascd control an@ that would be avoilablc at the lo%?er syjeed. 
Alternatively the rsnge of stick movcr.zntwill decroasc~ith decrease of 
speed; in this ease the pilot is likely to think that he has further control 
movement available whhcn this is not so. In cithcr oasc it will be more 
difficult for tho pilot to cstimato how much elevator control will be 
available for lending than with a fixed gearing. If the rate of gear change 
tith speed is s&U, it is unlikely that this will lead to any very great 
difficulty in pre.otice. Yith a large ohangc of 3carin3, it might bo necessary 
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to restrict the automatic opcrationto speeds ahovc SW 200 knots. Even with- 
out this, the pilot could, if in doubt, al~ys carry out a check on the 
emount of elevator available, at a safe height, so that it is unlikely that 
this ,rill prove a serious difficulty. 

Simlnr aqments should ap;lly to the rudder control on a landing under 
asyrs%tnc pa-rcr conditions and to the silcronmhcn landi~ rrith an psyrsactr3.o 
fuel or bomb load. 

5.4. Pilot loses 907110 ncasure of ability to estimate speed. Gn air- 
craft in the ,&ast. the pilot has boon able to make a rough estimate of his 
sirsl?eed ,rith&t rcoourse to bis A.S.I. Hc has dcmethisin l~tbyan 
nssessmcnt of the control force rcquircd for a given stick movement, of the 
response of the aimraft to stick movcmcnt and also by ~1 assessment of noise 
lovcls, buffeting, control tremors oto. 15th some of the schcmcs suggostcd, 

the farces for a given stick movcmcnt end tho stick novtiacnt for a given 
rcsponsc ldght be roughly constant over the speed rangc. The Rilotwould 
thcrcforc bc bereft of soi?c of his mosns of estimting speed. Even so it 
is likely that the pilot nill still retain some impression of speed since 
apart from the indications from noise lcvcls, etc., it is unlikely that the 
~csponsc chsractcristics (i.c. acceleration in mll, stcndy rate of roll) 
~3.11 ln fact rinain constant over the speed ran&c. The only time that the 
loss of ability to estimate s~ccd is likoly to bo an omberrassmcnt is when 
mldng an appmach after failure of the airspeed system. 
that there is adequate prc-stall warning, 

However, Rmtided 
this is unlikely to be of major 

ir;rpor.'tanoe s.n.l it is oonsidercd that anyloss of ability to judge spocd is of 
relatively minor importance. 

5.5. Restriction of available control anr;lo. If the change of gearing 
between high ati 1~ speed is large. either tho stick movement at low speed 
has to be oxtromely small (i.e. o? the order of 1 inch for full controfsurfn~e 

movemL%t) or clsc at high speed, fullnovcmont of the stick corresponds to 
less than full novemcnt of the control surface; Since a maximum stick movement 
of 1 inch may wellbc unacceptable, it is probable that some restriction of 
the control surface movcmont would be inevitable. As explained carlicr such 
restriction of control surface mov~cntmay give positive benefits on some 
aircraft on structural grounds. In other cases, restriction of the control 
angle might vrell. restrict the manoeuvrability of the aircraft., For exsmplo, 
at high E&h number decrease of aileron or clcvator effectiveness might mean 
that full control movement is required for adequate control and any restric- 
tion of control movcncnt rrould bs unacceptable. 

'Ilith a larer change of gearinS between the high and low speed condi- 
tions it msy be possible to avoid unacceptably small stick movements at slow 
speeds while still retaining full control surface movement at high speeds; 
such lavcr changes of gearing are more likely to be satisfactory on fighter 
tyfies of aircraft. 

6. Disadvantages of non-linear gearing. 

6.1. Force against surface dim~lacement is not linear. From Figs. 3 - II 
it will be soen that the stick force per unit oontrol cbsplacement is non-linear, 
both on the manually controlled arcraft and else in the power control case 
whether the forces are fed in bofore or after the non-linear gearing. TbiS 

would lcad, for cxem~lc, to a variation of stick force; per g mth applied g 
end a non-linear relationship between control force and stonily rate of roll.. 

A more or less constant relationship bctvrcen control force end response has 
in the past usually be conaidercd desirable. Hov&ever, ljrovidcd the non-linearity 
is not too groat, the variations of rcsponsc obtained would pmbably not be 
objectionable. In fact some rclativc increase in control force for large 
.3ppllea normal accelerations, rates of roll ana yayt aould probably have 
positive advantages from structural considerations. It will bo seen from 
Rigs. 3 ond 5 that on manually controlled e&craft end on parer-controllwl 
aircraft where the .&&fioial fed is fad in after the non-linear gearing, * 
force variation of tbzs type is obtained. I It ~3.11 also be noted fmm those 
figures that there is a marked non-lincazity of stick force against stick 
movement; this may possibly restrict the degree of non-linearity that can 
bc used beforo adverse cormnent is made by the pilot. 
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6.2. Chsnp,c of trill position with oporatinpi conditions. For the cruis- 
ix fli@t cast, if the non-Lnear gearing is to bo cffcctive in preventing 
control over-scnsititity, rt 13 obvious that the ocntre of the la! gearing 
rawe should colnc.i& vrlth the tril position of the stick. The elevator 
positlon for tri~~ 1m.y obviously Vary wry consxlcrablynlth chsnges of c.L!. 
poshon, simpcc(I ad Kach nui.lbcr. On sonc aircraft ondxich longitudinsl 
tru is obtaind by novxlcnt of the tailplsnc, the stick is ati~nys in the SMC 
position for t*l rind no difficulty 5x11 arise in this cast. On other instal- 
lations It should not be difficult to ovcrcor.~o the problal by 1inlci.n.g the 
position of the non-linear zcaring to the tnn control, nlthou,yh sax mcchnni- 
cd oo~~~lice.ti~~n~~ouldol~viously be involve& The linkages could, however, be 
entirely nechanioal with no risk of failure and it is oonsidcrc~ that sny 
problems in this direction could be satisfactorily ovcrcow. 

6.3. Increase of stxk rJovcrxnt required for lantiqci. It is evident 
fron lX"i.7. I that the ntxck novellent rcqurd for control angles less than the 
m:z5rlum ~~11 be increcsed by using a non-linear ,~cezin;, assur.~~ that rxximum 
novment is unaltered. Ths ~~11 increase the dxfficulty of control during 
the 1s.d~~ a:Troach under bumpy conditions. Horrever! for moderate mounts of 
non-kneanty, this obJection may not be scr~ous provzclcd that the overall 
stick nove~xnt is not cxccssive one? stick forces arc kept light. No difficulty 
is envisaged on the elevator control fro11 this cause and on tho rudder also, 
the effects are hkely to be less advcrsc than on the ailerons. 

7. Conclusions 

' The ncccl for a non-linear or variable gearing is based on the assumption 
that stick and rudder pedal. movomcnts, as distinct frml control forces are 
important for satisfactory control. If this wrere not so, then all control 
difficulties could bc ovorcOne by notifications to the forces fed to the 
pilots control. Jxth friction and backlash i>resent, a~rcciable control move- 
ments arc necessary for satisfactory control snil r<lth conventional control 
systems, the r~gnitudc of the control movements required for various 
mnoeuvres over the speed range of the nrrcraft arc uncloubteclly xlportsnt. 
IiO'WVer, even so, considerable improvaents in feel can be obtained by 
reduction of friction and backlash and on pwcr controlled aircraft by 
ratifications to the fozxe feel system. Non-llncar and vanable gearing 
systems should only be rcsortcd to den other methods arc unsuccessful or 
when positive advantages arc garncd with groatcr sxnplicity than ~cdd 
result from mo&flcatzons to the force fed systw. 

Over-sensitivity of controls at high sl)ecd can be rcclur&d by introducing 
non-kncarity into t'nc control gearing. No serious obJections are seen to 
such a system, particularly on the elevator control, providing that only ~ma2.l 
degrees of non-lxwarity arc usell, anil it my in fact give scmo z.mpmvement 
In feel characteristics by inoreaslw tho control forces required for extreme 

control movements. At the sane txmc non~linear gearing can also provide some 
amelioration of the effects of friction and backlash. 

Glth future increases in opcratlng speeds, the advantages to be gained 
from non-linear gearing LAY be insufficlcnt and it may therefore be necessary 
to consder sped controllcil automatic variable ges.rin,q. However, the hazards 
and disadvantages ore such that it is considered that these systems should be 

avoirled whenever posslblc. 

A more satisfactory solution, at sny rate on tho aderon control would 
appear to be the USC of limited variable go-ng directly under the control 
of the i&lot using a mwhanicnl system of gear change. In some cases, parti- 
cularly on the elevator and rucUcr control, it i,my be necessary for safety 
reasons to link the gear change autcmntically to the undercarriage or fly 
movement and such a system should bc acc~table pmvlded the system is adequately 
safegusdd agsxnst failure. If a sil~)lo spring foci systo? is to be usea on 
apwcrr~trolle~~ 'rcraft, then this should be fed into tho system before the 

as by/nohns howicr forces will ho obtalnea at high speed. 
this noul~ Aot give a~ advantage as far as backlash is concerned, 

However, 
except when 

tho backlash is in the linkage to the feel system. If backlash in the control 
run ad polqer control valve arc rmjr)r control problems and cannot be removed 

/by rcdcsign.. 
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by rcdcsl.gn, then it is ncccssary to fit the variable ~cnri~ on the output ' 
side of' the power control. In this cast for satisfactory control force 
variation with speed, a xor0 cor.$ii.catcd fed syston rrith force pmportional 
to sax fbotion cf sped would prolml~ly bc ncccssary. 

Eith the gear change under tho control of tho pilot, there muld be the 
tither advantage that he could sclcct cliffwent gearings for different 

operational tasks end ntnosphcric conditions. It might also be possible to 
reduce forces in the r,mnual rewrsion ~s0. On these @xnmds and also for 
it's sinpliclty, n systcn umlcr the control of the pilot is preferred to one 
controlled by un4Orcarriage or flap o:xxation, 
lead to unacceptable hazards. 

cxccptinc, when the fonder m&Ld 

Cart would, howzvcr, b0 noccssary to ensuro thatV~~gcaring selected, 
the risks of overstressing the aircraft nerc not wtccssive, either by ensuring 
that the non;lal force rc+rencnts are net in any gearing or by the provision 
of visual accclerorxtcrs, *g' rcstrictors or contml surfaca stops. 

It is probable that by combining a snallneasurc of non-linearity with 
a sxal.1 rengo of pilot controlled variable gOwing, it would be possible 
to ovcrc~~e most of the problclas likely to arise for sax tirnc to cone end 
in cases of difficulty this would seem to be the nest prdsing line to 
investizato. 

I. ilAE&4Zes. 273 
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